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Abstract. Until 6 October 2005 sixteen redshifts have been measured of long gamma-ray bursts discovered by
the Swift satellite. Further 45 redshifts have been measured of the long gamma-ray bursts discovered by other
satellites. Here we perform five statistical tests comparing the redshift distributions of these two samples assuming
- as the null hypothesis - identical distribution for the two samples. Three tests (Student’s t-test, Mann-Whitney
test, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) reject the null hypothesis on the significance levels between 97.19 and 98.55%.
Two different comparisons of the medians show extreme (99.78− 99.99994)% significance levels of rejection. This
means that the redshifts of the Swift sample and the redshifts of the non-Swift sample are distributed differently -
in the Swift sample the redshifts are on average larger. This statistical result suggests that the long GRBs should
on average be at the higher redshifts of the Swift sample.
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1. Introduction
Recently, the Swift satellite (Gehrels et al. 2005) detected
the gamma-ray burst GRB050904, for which the red-
shift is z = 6.29, directly measured from the af-
terglow data (Haislip et al. 2005a, Haislip et al. 2005b,
Antonelli et al. 2005, Kawai et al. 2005). In addition, it is
remarkable that the GRBs detected by the Swift satel-
lite seem to have systematically bigger redshifts on aver-
age than the redshifts of GRBs detected by other satel-
lites (Greiner 2005, Friedman & Bloom 2005). Hence, the
question emerges immediately: does the redshift distribu-
tion of GRBs detected by Swift significantly differ from
the other GRBs with known redshifts?
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The search for the answer to this question is the first
aim of this paper: using statistical analyses we show that
this is really the case. We briefly discuss the importance,
meaning and the consequence of this statistical result on
the redshift distribution of long GRBs. The detailed dis-
cussion of the astrophysical reasons for the obtained re-
sults is the topic of a forthcoming paper.
2. The samples
Greiner (2005) lists the observations concerning the af-
terglows of GRBs, and among them he also selects and
lists the confirmed redshifts (see the reference therein and
also Friedman & Bloom 2005). For our statistical studies
this survey and selection was used. There are 16 bursts
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with measured redshifts, which were detected first by the
Swift satellite, during the period 1 January - 6 October
2005. These 16 redshifts define here the ”Swift” sample,
where the smallest redshift is z = 0.26 (GRB050714,
Prochaska et al. 2005); the largest redshift is z = 6.29
(GRB050904, Kawai et al. 2005); the mean redshift is
zSwift = 2.42; the variance is σ
2
Swift
= 2.60; and the
median is zSwift,med = 2.405.
There are a further 45 redshifts in the Greiner’s ta-
ble from the period 28 February 1997 - 6 October 2005.
In the cases GRB011030X and GRB980329 there are up-
per limits only, and these cases were not included into
the sample; in three cases (GRB020305; GRB991216;
GRB980326) the redshifts were only estimated, but here
we considered them; for GRB000214 the estimated red-
shift is between 0.37 and 0.47, and here z = 0.42 was
used (Antonelli et al. 2000). In this way we obtain the
”non-Swift” sample containing 45 redshifts. In this sam-
ple the smallest redshift is z = 0.0085 (GRB980425,
Galama et al. 1998); the largest redshift is z = 4.50
(GRB000131, Andersen et al. 2000); the mean redshift is
znon-Swift = 1.31; the variance is σ
2
non-Swift
= 1.11; and
the median is znon-Swift,med = 1.02.
It should be noted that both samples prob-
ably only constitute long GRBs (> 2s), which
should be different from short and intermediate
bursts (Horva´th 1998, Meegan et al. 2001, Horva´th 2002,
Bala´zs et al. 2003, Hakkila et al. 2003, Borgonovo 2004).
In other words, this paper deals exclusively with long
GRBs.
3. The statistical tests and their results
The two samples were compared using the parametric
Student’s t-test and non-parametric rank based statistical
tests: the Mann-Whitney test, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
and two median tests. The rank based tests has the clear
advantage of being unaffected by any monotonic transfor-
mation in the z values.
The most common test for the comparison of the av-
erage redshifts is the Student’s t-test. The details of this
test together with the calculation of the significance level
can be found in Chap. 14.2 of Press et al. (1992). Note
here that, since the variances are different, one has to use
the modification of the test for unequal variances. The rel-
evant formulas are given by Eq.(14.2.3) and Eq.(14.2.4).
One obtains t = 2.57 for the degree-of-freedom dof= 19.75.
The Student’s t-test’s significance of rejecting the null hy-
pothesis (i.e. the two samples have identical mean values)
is 98.15%.
The Mann-Whitney test uses, instead of the values of
the redshifts, their ranks. Its meaning with the relevant
formulas is explained, for instance, by Lowry (1999). Not
going into the details we remark only that the key idea of
the test is the following: one considers first the two sam-
ples together, and in this common sample, containing in
our case 61 objects, one sorts the redshifts into a mono-
tonic increasing sequence. Having this, not the values of
redshifts, but only the ranks will be used for both in the
non-Swift and in the Swift sample. This means that the
null hypothesis is the assumption that in both samples the
mean ranks are identical, and the difference comes from
chance.
In our case the Mann-Whitney test gives a 98.55% sig-
nificance level, i.e. it rejects the null hypothesis almost at
the same significance level as that of the Student’s t-test.
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test compares the cumula-
tive distributions of the redshifts in the two samples. The
details of the test are described in Chap. 14.3 of Press et
al. (1992). It gives the significance 97.19%, which means
that this test rejects the null hypothesis at this level.
Not only the mean redshifts in the two samples, but
also the medians could be different. To verify this expec-
tation we provided the following two tests.
We considered the two samples with all together 61
redshifts, sorted in ascending series. There are 6 non-Swift
and 8 Swift GRBs with redshifts larger that zSwift,med =
2.405; there are then 39 non-Swift and 8 Swift GRBs with
redshifts smaller than zSwift,med. In other words, the me-
dian of Swift sample separates the non-Swift in a ratio
6 : 39, instead of the expected 1 : 1.
Assuming a binomial distribution with N = 45 and
p = 0.5 the expected most probable value is Np = 22.5
(e.g. Me´sza´ros 1997, Bala´zs et al. 1998) and the expected
dispersion is σ2
theor.
= Np(1 − p) = 11.25; i.e. σtheor. =
3.4. The difference between the most expected and the real
value is 39 − 22.5 = 16.5 = 4.9σtheor.. Because both Np
and σtheor. are much greater than one, the Gaussian ap-
proximation of the binomial distribution is allowed. This
means that the null hypothesis (i.e. the two medians are
the same) is rejected on the 4.9 sigma level, corresponding
to the significance 99.99994%.
A modification of this test compares the medians of
the Swift and non-Swift samples as follows. Be chosen 16
objects randomly from the sample of N = 61 events. In
this subsample the mean between the 8th and 9th objects
gives the median. Let this 8th (9th) object from the sub-
sample be in the qth (sth) position in the ordered sample
of N events (q < s). Obviously, it can be 8 ≤ q ≤ 53,
and 9 ≤ s ≤ 54. Then the corresponding probability for
the given q and s is simply the number of the good con-
figurations divided by the number of all configurations:
P (q, s) = (
q − 1
7
)(
N − s
7
)/(
N
16
), where for non-negative
integer x and y ≥ x we have (
y
x
) = y!/(x!(y − x)!). For
the median of the Swift sample the corresponding signifi-
cance level is
∑
(q+s)<95 P (q, s) = 99.78%. (The sum must
be taken for all combinations with (q + s)/2 < 47.5, be-
cause for these combinations the medians of the chosen
subsamples are smaller than the Swift’s median.) The null
hypothesis is again rejected on this level. We verified this
high significance level also by 100000 Monte-Carlo simu-
lations, and confirmed the result above.
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4. Discussion and conclusions
All five statistical tests reject the null hypothesis that the
redshift distributions for the Swift and non-Swift samples
are identical on the significance higher than 95%. The red-
shifts of the Swift sample are on average larger than that
of the non-Swift sample.
Three questions emerge immediately from this result:
I. Is this statistical result an important new result indeed?
II. What is the reason for this behavior? III. And what is
the impact of this result on the redshift distribution of the
long GRBs?
First of all, it may seem that the result is in essence not
unexpected and is ”reasonable”. This point of view may
follow from the fact that the Swift satellite is surely more
sensitive, and it allows for a faster detection of fainter
bursts than that of the other satellites. Also the number
of detected GRBs during a given time interval is larger.
Hence, because ”Swift detects more and fainter GRBs, it is
reasonable that it also detects higher redshifts on average”
- one may think.
Concerning this point of view two important remarks
are needed.
First, it is a triviality that either an exact confirma-
tion or an exact rejection of a theoretical expectation -
done purely from the observational data by strict statis-
tical methods - is useful. This was done here. In fact, it
is not so sure immediately without a detailed statistical
testing that the redshifts of the Swift sample are in aver-
age bigger than that of the non-Swift sample. For exam-
ple, if one takes only six typical redshift values (minimal,
mean and maximal redshifts from both samples) and one
does not take also the variances, then one simply cannot
obtain from these six redshifts alone the conclusion that
the two distributions have different redshifts in average.
The six typical redshifts alone are simply not enough for
such a claim. It is not even clear what is the “most nat-
ural” parameter of the distance: z, 1 + z, log(1 + z) or
even the luminosity distance? Either could be a “good”
parameter: however they will show totally different distri-
bution (mean, variance, skewness, etc.), and it is hard to
use parametric tests only. The rank based tests are clearly
preferred as they have the clear advantage of being free
from such problems. The relevance of our result for the
redshift distribution of long GRBs is straightforward: it
excludes the possibility that the Swift sample and the non-
Swift sample of GRBs originate, on average, in the same
redshift range. All this answers the question I.
Second, one should point out that, strictly from
the observational point of view, it is simply not yet
certain that fainter, long bursts are on average at larger
redshifts. The redshifts of long GRBs are still poorly
measured. Beyond a few dozens of directly measured
redshifts - the ones studied in this paper - only in-
direct estimations are known for the redshifts of long
GRBs. The estimates from the BATSE data using
the gamma range alone (Me´sza´ros & Me´sza´ros 1996,
Horva´th et al. 1996, Reichart & Me´sza´ros 1997,
Lamb & Reichart 2000, Schmidt 2001,
Schaefer et al. 2001, Lloyd-Ronning et al. 2002,
Norris 2002, Bagoly et al. 2003, Atteia 2003,
Lin et al. 2004) suggest that large redshifts (up to
z = 20 (Me´sza´ros & Me´sza´ros 1996)) for fainter GRBs
may well be expected indeed. Also the analyses from
the afterglow data suggest (Berger et al. 2005) that the
fainter, long GRBs really should on average be at higher
redshifts. The very high GRBs’ redshifts are discussed
in detail by Lamb & Reichart (2000); the cosmological
aspects of GRBs - fainter ones expected to be at higher
redshifts - are studied, e.g., by Friedman & Bloom (2005).
Hence, the theoretical expectation “fainter = larger
redshifts on average” is reasonable indeed. But, strictly,
there has been no observational certainty yet, and the
observational verification of the theoretical expectation
has been needed. In essence, just this has been provided
in this article using the exact statistical arguments. All
this means that the question II. may be answered as
follows: The reason for this behavior can be instrumental.
The instruments on the Swift satellite are more sensitive
than the other GRB detectors, and the fainter GRBs
should indeed be on average at higher redshifts.
Hence, we allow to conjecture already now that the dif-
ference in the average redshifts originates - either partly or
fully - from instrumental selection effects. For a more con-
crete answer a detailed study of the instrumental proper-
ties of the considered satellites is needed, which is planned
to be provided in a forthcoming paper. It should quantify
the importance of the instrumental biases.
Concerning the impact on the redshift distributions,
from the results discussed above, three possibilities can
be envisaged for the GRB distribution:
A. The long subgroup of GRBs is unique (no fur-
ther sub-grouping is needed), and its redshift distribu-
tion is represented by the non-Swift sample; the red-
shifts of the Swift sample are biased. We believe that
this possibility is strongly disfavored, because the distri-
bution of GRBs before the Swift era were strongly biased
(Me´sza´ros et al. 2004), and in the non-Swift sample only
the brightest GRBs should be present. Hence, it is hard to
imagine that just the non-Swift sample represents the true
intrinsic redshift distribution of the unique long GRBs
(Me´sza´ros et al. 2004). Also Berger et al. (2005) rejects
this possibility.
B. The long subgroup of GRBs is unique, and its
redshift distribution is represented more or less well by
the Swift sample; the redshifts of the non-Swift sample
are biased. It is shown recently (Jakobsson et al. 2005)
that the Swift redshift data may represent the real
intrinsic redshift distribution of long GRBs, but one
cannot exclude the possibility that the exact GRB
redshift distribution is neither properly represented
by the Swift sample nor by the non-Swift sam-
ple. E.g. the redshift distributions of the BATSE
sample (Me´sza´ros & Me´sza´ros 1996, Schaefer et al. 2001,
Lloyd-Ronning et al. 2002, Bagoly et al. 2003) may be
quite different to that of the Swift sample. Lin et al. (2004)
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even claims that the majority of GRB in the BATSE sam-
ple are at z > 10.
One should remark that there are 16 Swift GRBs with
measured z and optical transient (OT) from the 32 Swift
GRBs with OT observation (50%), while for the non-Swift
sample there are 38 GRBs with z and OT from the total of
65 GRBs with OT (58%, Greiner 2005). (Seven non-Swift
events have measured z without an OT.) The remarkably
higher OT detection rate for the Swift bursts (≃ 43% vs.
the non-Swift ≃ 29%) indicates that the lower redshift
measurement success ratio could be an indication of an
observational bias from the cosmic reddening: i.e. for the
significantly higher Swift redshifts a spectral line may drop
out of the V and R bands, and are detectable only in the
J, K bands or at even longer wavelengths. This clearly
reduces the success of the redshift determination. The OT
search efficiency is clearly < 100% due to observational
constraints, so the ≃ 43% rate of the OT detection in the
Swift era may suggest that the majority of the GRBs are
within the optically transparent cosmological region.
C. The long subgroup of GRBs is not necessarily
unique, i.e. the different redshifts in our samples may orig-
inate from different types of sources with different redshift
distributions: e.g. the non-uniqueness of the long subgroup
is also an alternative (Borgonovo 2004). Also Berger et al.
(2005) considers, as a possibility, that the Swift GRBs
with higher redshifts represent a luminous subgroup of
the long class alone. On the other hand, recent statistical
analyses show (Horva´th et al. 2005) that three subgroups
of GRBs are enough to explain the statistical properties
of the BATSE sample. Hence the long subclass should not
be further divided. It means that the observed differences
might be accounted only for the different observational
strategies of the different experiments.
However, simply the different energy sensitivity of
the different spacecrafts could not explain satisfactorily
the differences in the redshifts. The Swift and non-Swift
trigger energy ranges overlap: in the non-Swift samples’
there are 27 “softer” and 6 “harder” GRBs (“softer” and
“harder” means that the observed trigger energy is be-
low or above the average Swift trigger energy), while 12
GRBs’ trigger energy was within the Swift band. E.g.
only ≈ 13% of GRBs were triggered above the Swift
energy band, and the median z of this small subsam-
ple is higher (zmed = 1.64) than the non-Swift median
znon-Swift,med = 1.02. The higher trigger energy may se-
lect GRBs of higher redshifts, however, this effect could
be even a small sample effect only.
Thus, in our opinion, both the B and C cases are quite
possible, and a further detailed study is needed. This we
plan to provide in a separate paper. Here we can state only
as an answer to question III. that our statistical arguments
relying on the observational data alone suggest that the
average redshifts of the long GRBs can be great indeed
(z ≃ (2.4− 2.6) or even larger).
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